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Simile to Germany — To
ronto Insurance Institute.

| Patrick James Welsh of Chi
cago Contacted in Gen-

* eral Sessions.
■" 1 ■

ARRESTED AT RACES
1 \ f*Mm -

I Claimed Bills Had Been Paie 
Him by Race Track 

Bçokies.

Apt4 Transportation Corn 
Thinks North Toronto 
vice Should Be Provit

m

TO BE AT
t

Earlscourt District Voters Pass 
Resolution Pledging 

Support.

Liberal-Conservatives Organ
ize — Dr. W. J. Charlton 

' President.

SUGGESTS 1
L I - mm*-' £ *'1 ■ • • • ■■
f. S. Spenc S.y,

Want» to Shift Its 
Burden.

.... *'’•

Toronto’* transportation probh 
will be solved in future by a come 
sion of three men, one a membet 
council, if the recommendation of 
special transportation committee m 
at their meeting yesterday after» 
passes council next Monday. 1 
proposal is to make the commission 

in* anart from Ge”™»® b0n0r*** °™> the member, to rec«
Suspicions and differences had resolved ^mS5S^ ttoeexpende<
!Sî.r2eÆaSg.uTSSÎto « umTUSJ

In one case was political autonomy, ?"* "ÜJ6 ,our> “other tin
freedom of speech; In the othe* was thlrd two yw® on oe
despotism. * mission.

Britain had never been more pacific nhairmfr, alone W»®
and cautious. Brute force and belli- Chairman Wlcketfs proposal, tak 

imperialism were discounted and ‘be view that tney were only shift 
the people would not believe in the J?*,10*!*1 fro,P their own shoulder* 
possibility of war. The new Germany that of anptber commission, 
was the product of blood and iron. .... Temporary Relief. /
The key was that Germany had become AJtho the works commiaaio 
Prussianised and that filching, plrati- Ported to the effect that the 
cal characteristics had been adopted. waa an Inopportune time to la

Blaiparck had built up German in- civic car lines, the committee i 
dflstry and wealth to make her mill- a request to the department to 
tarlsm Invulnerable. Like a man re- P?rt as to the best road and 
allslng too late his real estate oppor- able, cost Of" building a " 
tunitles, so Germany had missed her connect St. Clair avenue 
colonial opportunities and now re- the western termini of 
garded Britain as a robber-knight. The Street Railway lines. L* 
teaching of Nietssche, emphasizing uvçnne Is mentioned as being 
harshness, had had a wonderful effect suitable. Alderman F. S. Spe 
on German / educated classes. Von proposed the motions though 
Treitschke followed with the Idea of temporary track could be p Germany as a world power with Pros- tLre before the winter and £ 
stan guidance and the ultimate demo
lition of England-

Dr Cody discussed the possibility of 
an Interesting code of ethics.
Did state Interest ' define right, 
or should right stand invtol-

former was the

"The life of the ] 
of all her noble*t 
Democracy and 
common

ish Empire and8
yg. « 8tak="

X
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FREIGHT DELIVERIES DOGS MUST BE TED UP

i^tcal -Merchant Dissatisfied Case' of Rabies Cause for 
With Express Service — " Vigilance — Foreigners 

Register Protest.

m.... - 5

iumcK James Welsh, of Chtjcago, 
1 was found gfillty and remanded for 
I sentence In the general sessions yeister- 
I day of receiving stolen property and 

also of having bills In his possession 
which had had their numbers changed. 
His’counsel, T. C. Robinette, K.C.I an- 

appeat the de- 
the

si
'

in Trouble. of the ; «3
■ns. he sho-h

that sophlcal trend 
the other for 

1 "ignorance of 
a great baar-

of one' "Resolved that the Earlscourt District 
voters’ Association executive commltteee 
heartily endorse the candidature of J. M. 
Warren, president of the Northwesi Mu- 
todl Aid and Hillcrest Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation, for alderman of ward five at 
the next election, feeling that the north
ern portion of the ward has grown to 

- such an extent that one representative at 
least from the district north of the C.P.R. 
tracks Is necessary In the city council, 
and in Mr. Warren, who is a resident in 
the section, the members feel that they 

-, have every confidence, and pledge their
v full support"

Hugh J. Macdonald- said he personally 
had pledged himself to support Mr. J. M.

, .Warren’s candidature, feeling that the 
district has been too long misrepresented 
by its representatives, and he knew there 
were as good men living In the district as 
any below the tracks. ,

, Mr. Jeffrey, in supporting the motion, ‘ 
endorsed Mr. H. J. Macdonald’s remarks 

’ and -said that the energies of the north
western, aesociatlons should be concen
trated to further Mr. Warren’s candi
dature.

A Liberal-Conservative Association for 
the Village of Weston was formed last 
night at a meeting called by John 
Humphreys, and it is anticipated that a 
large number of people with Conserva
tive leanings will Join.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. W. J. Charlton; first vice- 
president. David Rpwntree, Jun.; 
vice-president. Hector Maplean; 
tary, Walter Webster; treasurer, James 
Burnett.

Meetings were fixed for the first Wed
nesday In each month, and the parlia
mentary representatives will be asked to 
attend the meeting of Nov. 4. At the 
next meeting a third vice-president and 
a chairman and five representatives for 
each of the four wards of Weston will be 
elected.

Negotiations will be opened with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for the renting of 
the hall as a meeting place for the pre
sent. It was suggested that the room 

.be rented as a club room on more than 
one night each week, in which the tnem-

,r2.mlerht meet for the discussion of the 
political questions of the day.

All signed Register.
The president^ thanking the members 

for the honor accorded him, expressed his 
• determination to make the work of the 
association successful, and before the 
meeting broke up those present, signed 
thejr names on the register as members.

The meeting for the formation of a 
home guard for the Village of Weston, 
reported to take place last night, has been 
postponed until next Tuesday evening, 
when Captain W. T. Stewart, officer 
commanding the Toronto Home Guard 
Sharpshooters, and Major Edward Gillis, 
secretary-treasure!*, will be present to ad- 
vjse in the organization of a Weston com
pany. - :-i v

% I nounced that he would 
| clsion. Welsh waa arrested at) 

Woodbine Race Trick Jast Septem 
I while passing some of the bills, which 
1 were stolen from the New Westminster 

branch of the Bank of Montreal In 
I ISH. He was found with »5t0 of 

this money distributed in three pock- 
I ÏÎ!L In **is right-hand trousers pocket 
I 1838 of good currency Was also found. 
! . Welsh declared that he had been 
I working ln Chicago for several" years, 
I and because of ill-health had decided 
1 tc take $1600 from the $2000 that he 
I had at home and start out to play the 
I on the Canadian circuit. Some
I of the bills which were found on him 
j had the figure seven skilfully diawn 
M!le.r5£ouf- He claimed that thelbllls 

which be had secured must have been 
-1 5?ven hlm a* the race track, but 

I fmwn Attom«y Greer showed that the 
I c“ a ,w*re a** of one series and num

bered from three to-torty-e^ght wlth- 
ouH a slup. and then from fifty to 

I rîüu*,ty-tw,p- The crown attorney
.that it was unlikely these bills 

jWould be paid out in such good rota
tion at the bookie’s offlceA Welsh had 
with him Senator Gorman, Dr. Batts, 
Lawyer Coleman and Trainmaster 

I alî of Chicago, who testified
I aa to his good character.
I ... Suspended Sentence.

Alfred Haggett was let off on eue- 
1 ponded sentence for wounding James 

Allen in September. Haggett claimed 
, L*hat bad been drinking and pleaded 

• I f [or leniency. In view of the fact that he
BUor .nd Markfawn SOM. .112.10 W«M.,. | _ ; A SUS

In yesterday’s picture; Albert Cook, 30 Tecumsetb street, and S. R. Mllnes. I for 1 year be was let off.

*»6 West King street. I Mm ~—■HH

each other’s 
ing on the 

Dr,-Cody
her, rle.

second
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with <Vacancies Filled.
The following members were elected 

pro-tem to fill vacancies on the execu
tive: J. Moon, vice-president, in place of 
James McClelland, resigned ; William H. 
Maton, Paul Von Szeleskl, J. Maybee, 
William Edmunds. J. D. Shier, William 
Wallace and Nell Chappell, these appolnt- 

l mente to be ratified at the next general 
meeting.

Three delegates to the Northwest 
Mutual Aid Association, were elected as 
follow*: President, M.- Hblmes, ex-offlelo: 
Hugh J. Macdonald,.John Moon'and John 
Whlshe. >

The matter of express and freight de
liveries in the Earlscourt district , was 
discussed. E, Claver, a dry goods mer
chant In the district, complained of the 
inconvenience caused by the railway and 
express companies refusing to deliver 
goods to his premises, stating that he 
had to send to the depots at Tonge street 
and Davenport for merchandise.

An OUT Excuse.
"The old excuse of bad roads in Earls

court does not now obtain," said Mr. 
Cleaver. "We have as good roads, it not 
better, than any in the city, and the city 
solicitor should insist on the merchants 
receiving immediate relief in this mat- 

Several \ 
equally emphatic 
of the railways and express companies.

J. Moon said: "We were promised that 
tier would be investigated twelve 
-frgo by the Canadian Express 

Company and nothing has resulted.”
It was decided to instruct the secretaiy 

■Yto write the city solicitor and thé ex
press companies, requesting immediate 
attention. \

the. n
'

iv I i pi
■ I

needed relief to usera of 
civic care.

The urgent need for relief In 
Toronto and North Toronto 
brought upf'in committee; the 
bers thought that the proponed 
street line, from 
avenue, would help

ablet
German view. Further, ehould little 
nations exist? The history of the 
world showed conclusively that they 
had fertHiked all civilization with their 
teachings and established their Tight 

-to exist.
President Hall, in brief fashion, out

lined the history of the Insurance In
stitute, and assured the members of a 
substantial financial surplus on Hand. 
Education was the keynote, and 
cordingly arrangements had been made 
with the Y. M.C.Au for the preparation 
of student members. He referred to 
the possible effect of the privy council 
decision on Dominion and provincial 
charters. Old ana new policyholders 
were allowed to go’ on active service 
without extra premium.

The Dundas tII A mad which had been bitten by 
another suffering from rabies, was shot 
by Chief Constable WHIlam Campbell 
yesterday. The head of the dog was 
taken by the constable to the'provincial 
analyst’s department in the parliament 
buildings, and as a result of the affair 
all dogs ln the village must be tied 
confined during a further period of three

Austrian Reverse.
Trouble ensued when the C.P.R. offi

cials brought a gang of foreigners to the 
siding at King street. An Austrian hap
pened to be alnong the number, and
falling foul of a Russian was knocked out — —
by the latter. Thei trouble ceased for the Ward Seven Ratepayers to
time when Constable Campbell was call- 1 -, . ,
ed, but the car ln which were the Brine the Matter Beforeforeigners had to be visited several times 8 VMXIUCT DC1°re
during the night by the constable to re- Counril Soon
store order. ejwii.

A social and euchre party, got up by 
the young peoole of the society, will be 
held by' the Chosen Friends of Weston 
on Wednesday -next. Nov. 4, in Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Church street.

BEAVERTON COUPLE HOLD Citizen, Will See Premier 
WEDDWC^NiVERSARY Again Today Regard»*

Mr. amy Mrs. Edwin Butcher En- Transportationtertain Friends and Former W ^
' Wedding Guests.

!•/ affairs~s^^ smuoh i
sbsssi
ing the Metropolitan aa to
tiona on property over______
the civic line. It waa mentlj6« 
now the Duplex avenue lmprov. 
bad been abandoned that mlgh 
good thorofare on which to coi 
* line. ' >. - - .

Mention was also made of the 
slty for raising the price of fa
aba loss68' Whl*h are &eln*

_ At V/x Per Cent.
City Treasure#-Patterson shot

Z^Saiy the ,
affects two days ago 

floated at par, and that th* 1 
would bear interest at 6% pw « 

Mayor Hockerr announced defli 
yesterday that at the end of toe” 
ent year he would be out of muni 
life entirely. - 

Again the uifeent necessity
ainrirTÆrîÆÆï.'S

p|Pe at the board of control 
meeting yesterday morning. One «on-
ssr

55
^,ut. »V50- atrtct Instructions were 

Ï w.0rk8 commissioner to see 
that contractors adhere to the (Ur 
wage clause.

“NOT GUILTY” IS PLEA j

EAST YORK TORIES'
ANNUAL WEEIMGUrrH:"'

ifer- .St.a55iîp !,?*-
Wmd. Ctae and Riverdale Aa J ««-g

sociations Will Also Se- hîforïls)a^ck?ta t0 Eur°p«- apflhsred
■“'1 ,Aff ' ^nct»t ipjhe enqulete5 ;2. -F«

• ; I 1- T;* - - . , -V . : 4l ■■ ■ l it waa ,dec»ded to commence the trial

jeral nominating: conventions. | tlgatlon. r ?
Tonight & conference of the local Con- , ..«—TT-------—• *■'••• •—-4-uu

S7h8etio7f,^r,ra^,^d TRtnS?eRTATI0N TANGUE '
0ae Conservatives wlU hold one UNJUST TO N. TORONTO

of their usually well attended and ant- I 1 _ .....
ln-.®dT,rSmlnatl2n. meetlng3 e-t Oddfel- Editor World : I see by The Toronto 
tows’ Hall, Broadyiew avenue. ^President Wortd of yesterday “hat a deDutation 
Dennick and Secretary Leonard G. Cross from Ward Seven has been seeking a
n!t tiîni^Z^rranferi,ent8 for a 8004 tlme I better car service. No doubt they *are 
for all coraere. A close contest Is also In 1 entitled t<Vlt when th» hnnni prospect tor the seats of the mighty in the city offlcUU 2n? th7 ntit£iy bto?d 
the, Conservative Association. I say so. The people ltvln*
Which will be filled in accordance with I can reach the Junction Tor a thp«h^1£nt 
the result of the baUots to be cast at the fare morning and eventom or «w mS*J-“* « Sffsyr35,2,1s

But

\

CIVIC MARKETS 
STILL LIVE ISSUE

up or

months.
ac-■

:
ter." other members were 

In thetr condemhatlfin

! ■the 
months

.A1 m n
CASE WAS SETTLED, BUT 

• PLAINTIFF DID NOT AGREE
m- -à

* ANOTHER DEPUTATIONCare Run Past Stops.
Complaints were received that the St 

Clair avenue cars ran past the churches 
on Sundays without allowing church- 
going passengers to alight, attho the bell 
was rung.

Mr. Jeffrey stated that this la repeat
edly done while passing the T. Baton 
Memorial Church and St. Clair Church.

The secretory was instructed to write 
the civic authorities requesting that the 
matter be investigated. The next meet
ing of the association will be held on the 
first Wednesday ln November.
.President M. Holmes occupied the 

chair. ’

■i ll "
Philip Johnston and His Solicitor 
» TW Not Agree <m Damages

ns I il
Hit 11 The jury returned a sealed verdict 

last night when Philip Johnston of 
Hamilton sued the National Steel Car 
Co. also of that city, for $10,000. John
ston was badly hurt when a pile of 
steel plates fell upon him last Decem
ber, smashing his legs. He claims that 
negligence was shown in the piling of 
the plates, while the company claims 
that it was the neglect of his fellow- 
woikmen which caused the injurt 
Yesterday morning Herbert Lennox, 
counsel for the plaintiff, came into 
court and told Justice Latchford that 
a settlement had been made for $2500 
Johnston hobbled to the front on fais 
crutches and declared his refusal to 
consider the settlement. As" Hush 
®°**i K-C., had sent his witnesses 
home, thinking everything satisfac
torily arranged, the case had to be re
sumed ln the afternoon.
*^rs.T1M^n°^.Gul8epp* Jacona was 

w i *2500 damages for the death 
or her husband, who vas killed ln a 
drain on Balsam avenue.

Winter Touristy Trips to Southern
v Af® ^oming more popular every 
yeer, largely owing to the increased 
transportation taclUties and modern 
luxurious equipment, making the Jour. 
"7 to California, Florida fnd othe^
shtort witkleasure lnetea<l of a hard
ship. With one change of cars you
can travel from almost any point on 
the main line of the Grand Tnmu 
Railway System to your destination *to 
the Sunny South, where the fiowere 
bloom and warm balmy breezes blow 
Meals served ln dining care make 
unnecessary to leave thT trSn JÎ 
route. Travel is an education, and ^
X^diy^d^1,^ the

tuienhappy“fe t0 mln^I^wtih^uccessr 
lui, nappy, people, and. be*M»e «♦sK*S,4Ta,‘K!s^^d;

coaches, making cfimSti ««t-^lase 
through trains for !&"’ Wlth 

.Before deciding on your tHr. 
any, Grand Trunk ticket awent*#’ ?*}? 
particulars, Toronto cityTfflke 'north" 
west corner King and north'
Phone Main 4208. Ton<e

for the
/

While the question of transportation is 
apparently the paramount one in West 
Toronto at present, and a deputation of 
citizens will journey to the parliament 
buildings this morning to make sure the 
subject is not forgotten by the premie^* 
yet there is another matter of great tn- 
terest to Ward Seven residents, which, 
aLth0 r®por.ted .dropped, is very much 
alive. This is the question of civic mar
kets.

"The market question is by no means 
finished, as far as Ward Seven Is con
cerned^’ declared Walter Fisher, secre
tary of the Ratepayers' Association. “We 
have at all times been practically unani
mous about it.' We want markets in the 
west end, and we are not going to give 
up fighting for them.

Gathering Data.
“I have written to the mayors of over 

twenty-five American cities which' have 
civic market systems, and when I collect 
the data required I will submit it to the 
ratepayers." t

Mr. Fisher gathered a large .amount of 
information from large and-"Small cities 
in the States and Canada laSt fall, when 
the agitation tor a market in the nelgh- 

i borhood of Dunds street and Royce ave
nue Was strong, and several meetings 
were held, resulting in a large deputation 
to the city hail petitioning tor one. .Their 
request was not granted, but theyheed 
of such a market is now as great or 
greater than ever, and a strong agitation 
will be made for the establishment of 
one in West Toronto. ,

The death •' occurred yesterday after a 
long illness of Mrs. Gordon Mclver at her 
home. 175 St. John’s road. She- is sur
vived by a small family. Interment takes 
place in Prospect Cemetery tomorrow 
afternoon.

I
BEAVERTON, Ont., Oct 28.—The 

home of Mr. arid Mrs Edwin Butcher 
this evening was the Scene of a very 
pretty golden wedding, when - Mr. and 
Mrs. Butcher celebrated 
wedding anniversary, 
room was beautifully decorated with 
yellow chrysanthemums, while the 
table decorations were carried out in 
yellow and gold, the tables being 
tastefully draped with yellow satin 
ribbon and daffodils. Mr. and , Mrs. 
Butcher were married in Peterboro in 
18*4, where they resided fourteen 
years. They' came to Beaverton in 
1878, and have made their home here 
from that time. Mr. Butcher is 
ty-teight years of age, while Mrs. But
cher is three years younger. They are 
enjoying excellent health.

Fifty . Guests,
. They, with their family and 
friends, numbering about fift

MANY, HOUSES GOING UP 
ON WOODBINE AVENUE

Rushing Wjjrk on New Outlet for 
Woodbine S^orm iSewer— 

y_ Kew Beach News.

their fiftieth 
The. <tinlng-

X

A.
before the board of control yesterday 
morning am 
181 which 
tender on » 
that an err 
calculations,
Brlntnell Ct 
received bac 
liar clrcuma 
consider the

riverdalTe high school.
.....  I «Avenue nave three fares to pay to

F. A. Flack. B.A., has been recommend- J reach Bloor street. Fifty years ago you 
ed by the board of high school principals! could ride from York Mills ~ ,
tor appointment to the vacancy on the I St. Lawrence Market tor 1214 cents- 
Riverdale High School staff as teacher I it is 15 cents.. Does that look 1 * 
of science and mathematics. improved or a chean «ervio.»

1
to very hearII Work on ten pairs of houses to cost 

$8500 each pair has Just been Started on 
the east side of Woodbine avenue, Just 
south of Gerrard street.

To fill orders and prepare for next sea
son a hi* gang of men are making 46,000 
bricks dally at the Victoria avenue yards.

Kew Beach residents are gratified et 
the completion yesterday of the asphalt 
rowing of Kew Beach avenue from Wood
bine to Kippendavie avenue, and the 
laying of a concrete sidewalk on the 
north side of Kew Beach avenue.

New Sewer-Outlet.
Work is being rushed on the comple

tion of a new and enlarged outlet for the 
* storm sewer at the foot of Woodbine

, avenue.,
Hydro posts and lights were yesterday 

/ placed on the south end of the Klppen- 
^ davie Avenue Public School playground 

for the benefit of the home guard- and 
military training corps.

in'Sjjjww
Improved or a cheap service?

Taxpayers in Ward Two, north end, 
I “ave gf«at reason. to complain, but not 

so much as residents in Ward Three, as 
I their lives are in danger when they; at- 
I tempt to get out on Tonge street, the 
I radial cars, both freight and passenger, 

™ng at from twenty to forty irilles 
per .hour, with their track lying along the 
west side of the street, retarding any 
improvement that might be undertaken. 
I simply state that these existing con
ditions are unbearable. ]p

Sir Harry Johnston, yin Second ,tm

Address, Enumerates Brit- .SrfmakShifto. VXiu"
ain’s Imperial Problems. I part of th« city to attemptr to open Duplex avenue; it will be as use-

I less as the sewer system that the town
Racial type* to he found within the BMü

limits of the British Empire, and some have tç be extended to. the northerly
of the problems which have been solved wm%re a^relre equaT?o Iny^re’aron - 

in the past, as well as those which will I able requirement. Then, there is Mount 
have to be dealt with In the future, ln Ward Two which
were dealt with by Sir Harry Johnston ro-rou^°Dunu, „°L“[ service than
In the second of his lectures on the] j havT^ttii^d^h? ~_th tnr
British Empire jat Convocation | fifty"year ”or more and always lived in 
Hall last evening. The audience was I this section of * the city ànd 
not compelled to submit to the faulty | was always in favor of an- 
lantem service of the previous even- I nexation to the city. I am an advocate 
;qg, and some fine slides were shown I of any Improvement th*t would benefit 
illustrative of the many types of people I ttle citV *-t large. I am not looking for 
to be found in the limits under the Ivo™ any other favors. I was and I 
British flag, and particularly i„ the a™ L.«V°Iuf ^°,r Hockf"’* îfhem*ut?
Anglo-Saxon possessions in Africa, bûroï^îhe citi^^i,°i,r
With which continent Sir Harry is best| ?ar«s with donMe' or treble
acquainted by virtue of his long study] 2602 Tonge street, Oct. 28, 1114 '
of its peoples. There were racial] ■ ||
problems, in the British dominions, Sir | —
Harry said in the course of his anthro
pological address, and among these I 
was how to deal with the1' intelligent | 
people such a* the near-whites of the]
Bahamas. The British people, he said, j 
would find it necessary in the not far] 
distant future to give equal citizen- ! z 
ship to all those who were able to pass] 
a fair educational test.

Commencing by showing different] ' 
types ct English, Irish and Scotch, Sir 
Harry went on to show characteris
tic views of the peoples of New Zea-I Sample of PmmM „ J-
land, the aborigines of Australia, the 52L6di/rEe
Vedds of interior Ceylon, the pigmy? mS22 hSSSfi or protrude»
negroes of Andeman. and those of New tronhi.. ”0.*Lr-h» and aU rectal
Guinea, the Oceanic negro and those home. *c a S12ldp5Ll2?r £?* 
of the Solomon Islands. The Maori of î“rf"L V Mai with bSkSt^meTî?,”
New Zealand, the Sikhs, the faushman * te wrapper. ”U<Kl
of Cape Colony, and the strand topers 
of Africa, about whom so much mys
tery has been wovem The last tyfae 
shown waa that of rote Fuller woman 
of Africa, who showed Caucasian fea
tures and a dark skin.

Sir Harry Johnston’s last lecture In 
Toronto will be given in Convocation —

Tftitt tonight, on "Causes and Issues 8tre#t 
of the Present War."

1
■ r

WinPES FOUNDseven-
>mpany :

- KWITHIN THE EMPIRE nt
near 

y, sat
down to the wedding dinner, some com
ing from Peterboro, Toronto, New On. 
tario and Sunderland, three of whom 
were guests at Mr. and Mrs. Butcher’s 
wedding fifty years ago. The honored 
couple received a number of handsome 
presents, their family’s gift' being a 
purse of gold.

HIS
i M

S. Wineberg Given a Week to 
Clean U.p Scene of Murder.

S. Wineberg, landlord of 78$ ? 
Queen street, was haled to the i
court yesterday to answer for ke<__
the premises in a filthy condition. T. 
Saskoski, the Polish butcher, whs 
murdered bis wife and committed sui
cide, was the last tenant Wine**, 
stated that the police had refused te 
give up the keys until he had shown 
them the summons. He was allowed s 
week ln which to clean it up.

The Coleman Baking Co. and J. Lit-" 
tie paid $51 for having underweight 
-.bread for sale.

COBALT PIONEER DEAD 
F. E. CALVERLEY, WHITBYWYCHWOOD HOME GUARDI

■ » \ The following have been elected of
ficers of the Wychwood Company of 
the Home Guard Regiment: Captain, 
J. W. Tibbs; lieutenants, Alexander 
Butler and C. W. Mitchell ; non-com
missioned officers, William Evans, J. 
B. Forsey, William Dover, John Cur
rie, E. F. Abell, William Mitchell, F. 
J.. Lewis, John English and John Cor- 
rle. Nearly aU of the officers and non
commissioned officers have hgd pre
vious military experience, and it looks 
as If the company from Hillcrest, Bra- 
-eondale and Wychwood should "be 
of the best in the régiment. The

WHITBY, Oct 28.—-The death this 
morning of Fred. B. Calverley was a 
shock to Whitby, and its announcement 
will be received with regret by many 
friends thruout the proWnce.

A cold contracted last week developed 
Into pneumonia, and the end came quick
ly. The deceased was one of the early 
pioneers In the Cobalt camp, and was 
closely identified with several operating 
companies. Of a bright, happy disposi
tion and engaging personality, there was 
no better liked nor more respected man 
in the north country, and his retirement 
from active work four years ago was re
gretted by all

The lato Mr. Calverley was an active 
Freemason and a member of the A.O.D. 
IV. In religion an Episcopalian, and in 
politics a Conservative. He leaves sur
viving him his father, Wm. Calverley, _a 
brother, Frank, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Norman Ross of Winnipeg.
Louise Calverley, at home.

DEATH OF FRANK WATSON.
^ Frank Watson, well-known ln the 
Township of Markham, and part leu- 
lariy around Victoria- Square and 
Stouffville, died at the home of Albert 
Jennings on Tuesday. Frank came to 
Canada half a century ago from York
shire and located on the 7th concession 
of Markham, making his home with 
the late Henry Jennings. He was em
ployed by several of the best farmeni 
In Markham, and was well liked by all, 
as he was a faithful and trusted serv
ant. It was not only a few months 
that he stayed in a place but years. He 
never married. He was well informed 
on aU public matters pertaining'to his 
country’s welfare, a-staunch Conserva, 
tlve, and an adherent of tho Methodist 
Church. He was a man such as many 
a farmer ln Canada would be glad to 
get today,

in FAIRBANK

W: HI’ ..r-
A meeting of the North Earlscourt and 

Fairbank Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held tomorrow evening in the clubhouse 
to elect delegates to the Northwest Mu
tual Aid Association.

Over fifty ladles of the West Fairbank 
Women’s Association were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Newton, Caledonia 
avenue, at a social held In the new ball 
yesterday afternoon.

ÿED CROSS CONCERT.

The concert under the auspices of the 
McNab Red Cross League, to nave been 
held In the Oakwood Assembly Hall on 
Saturday next, has been postponed until 
Nov. 7. when an Illustrated address on 
“Canada and the Great War" will be 
given by Frank Yeigh.

In addition, the choirs of Dovercourt 
and Earlscourt Schools will render choral 
selections. The result of the 
started by Mlsq McNab, who 
a prize for the best wristlet, scarf and 
sock knitted for the eoldters, and sent to 
860 West St. Clair avenue, before Nov. A 
will be announced at this concert, ».

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE.
For the vacancies in Oakwood Col

legiate Institute, the high school board of 
principals recommends the appointment 
of Miss M. L. Barry, B.A.. specialist in 
art. and W. H. Martin, B.A., as teacher 
of science and mathematics in the lower 
school. The recommendation is also 
made, on account of an unexpected in
crease in the attendance at Oakwood 
Collegiate, that Principal Gray be also 
furnished with an. additional teacher.

FUNERAL OF WM. P. KING.
The funearal of the late William P.1 

King, who lad resided in Toronto ttm 
21 year*, previous to taking up busl-l 
ness ln Montreal, was conducted from ] 

toeidence of his son, W. P. Kin»--1 
ipringhurst avenue, to Mount P|d 

Cemetery yesterday afterndf 
Mr. King was a well-known manufl 
tuner’s agent and was born in Comtes 
ville 68 years ago, afterwards living* 
Orangeville, Owen Sound and Toron-»’- 
to. Two sons and two daughters sur
vive him. " >< i ",....*- z-
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com
pany will parade tonight (Thursday) 
with the battalion at headquarters on 
West Wellington street, and tomorrow 
night (Friday) at company hesdquar- 

■ ters, Hillcrest School.
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has now a membership of one hun- 
dred, which speaks well for the inter
est taken in political affairs by the 
Conservative voters of the district as 
the association was only reorganized 
eirffat months ago with 30 members. 
THS association will appoint captains 
of sub-divisions to see that every 
polling sub-division Is thoroly can
vassed. The captains will be elected 
by the members and will represent 
the district at the nominating conven
tion for the riding.

BAST YORK POULTRY SHOW.

Eight hundred fine thorobrOd birds 
have been entered for the East York 
Poultry Exhibition, to be opened today at 
Aberdeen Rink,'East Toronto. The entry 
list makes a new record in numbers. The 
poultry show will continue until Satur
day, evening.
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